The Cambridge Middle East History Group inaugural seminar

‘The Middle East in the World: a roundtable discussion’
with Dr. Amira Bennison, Dr. Kate Fleet and Dr. Tim Harper
Thursday 3rd February, 5pm, Nihon Room, Pembroke College

Programme

5.00pm: Introductions
5.05pm: Dr. Amira Bennison:
‘The Straits of Gibraltar: bridge or barrier in the history of the western Mediterranean?’
Dr. Kate Fleet:
‘Created geographies and historical realities: the Ottoman-Turkish case’
Dr. Tim Harper:
‘The Middle East, Further East and Far East in a late imperial age’
6.00pm: Break for tea/coffee
6.10pm: Questions and general discussion
6.55pm: Concluding remarks
7pm: Wine and refreshments

Convenors: Jake Norris, David Motadel, John Slight